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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
2. 1

2.2
2.3
2.4

2.5

to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside history;
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of
any of the above objectives.

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1997 - 1998
President:
Responsible Officer:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee:

Mrs Barbara Parker

"

(Ph.8379 4613)

"

Mr Deane Dinning
Miss Elaine Smyth
Mr Richard House

(Ph.8332 8019)

Mrs Edna Bayfield
Mr John Clark
Mr Alan Cross
Mr John Love
Mrs Wendy McGuffog
Mrs Margaret Sando

PROGRAM - 1997
8 September An Ill-shaped Leg - The Settlement and Development
of Yorke Peninsula
Monday
A~ a prelude to our w~ek end visit Dr Geoffrey Bishop
will discuss the quest10n 'How and why did Yorke
Peninsula develop into the agricultural region that we
Note:
know today?' The area has an interesting "European
Change of
date
~istor( apart from better known mining history,
mcludmg barley, flour, wine and jam-making.
21 September Visit to Kingston House - "Marino"
Sunday
Note: new date. The former date was cancelled
(conflict with Father's Day?).
The visit follows the presentation about CC Kingston
at the August meeting, and provides an opportunity for
an arranged group visit. "Marino" is one of the oldest
historic buildings remaining in the Brighton/Marion
area.
Cost:
Payment:
Meeting Place:
Time:
Tour Length:
Bookings:
NOTE:

18 - 19 October
Editorial SubCommittee:

COVER:

Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Barbara Crompton
Mrs Elizabeth Rogers
Miss Janet Clark
Waterfall Gully and the slopes of the present day Cleland
Conservation Park, looking towards the northern Adelaide Plains
and the Port River.
From a painting by George French Angus, 1846, at a point on th ·
current day Mt Barker Road just above the Eagle on the Hill I lot ·I.

$5 .00 each (including afternoon tea),
required by our September meeting (8 Sept.),
own transport to Cameron Avenue,
Kingston Park,
2.30 pm,
1½ - 2 hours,
Wendy McGuffog if8379 7363
A map showing the location will be given on
receipt of payment.

Weekend Trip to Yorke Peninsula

The trip is fully booked. Those attending will be
given a personal program and other information.
Members are thanked for the excellent response.
A reserve list is open in case of late cancellations.
Enquiries:
Richard House
if8379 9015
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20 October
Monday

25 October
Saturday

Catherine Helen Spence
Associate Professor Susan Magarey will discuss some
of the elements which made Catherine Helen Spence a
household name in the last decades of her life. At her
85 th birthday celebration in 1905, the Chief Justice (Sir
Samuel Way) described her as "the most distinguished
woman we have had in Australia".
The Biennial Eastern Regional Seminar
This is the third one day seminar when historical
societies in this region combine to discuss topics of
common interest. Registration forms are now available
at a meeting or from our Secretary ($20 includes all
catering).
Theme:
History among the Red and Blue Gums
Dr Robert Nicol will be the Keynote Speaker.
After morning tea there are two workshop sessions
(8 topics) and in the afternoon a selection of walks and
tours (7 options).

17 November Pulteney-150 years and a Book
Monday
Pulteney Grammar School is one of Adelaide's oldest
private schools. The school has operated in two major
locations and experienced fluctuating fortunes during its
long history.
Mr John Moore joined the staff in 1954. He taught in
several subjects and served in numerous other support
activities including School Archivist.

***
MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the
Burnside Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at
8.00 pm unless an alternative time or venue is notified.
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Spring Walks
This year the Society will not be conducting escorted spring walks as
in some other years. Instead, the full list of brochures is listed below.
Readers are encouraged to purchase them from the Burnside Library
(nominal cost) and to go at their own convenience.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Tour Guide No. I - ROSE PARK,
Tour Guide No.2 - KNIGHTSBRIDGE,
Tour Guide No.3 - VILLAGE OF BURNSIDE,
Tour Guide No.4 - WATERFALL GULLY,
GLEN OSMOND - Historical Walk No. I,
GLEN OSMOND - Historical Walk No.2,
THE VILLAGE OF EASTWOOD/PARKSIDE - an Historic
Walk,
An Historical Walk around the perimeter of Eastwood and
Parkside - An Urban Village,
Beulah Park Residents Association Historical Walk

Bus tours to historic points of interest in Burnside
The Society has also developed a bus tour with commentary around the
Council area, and these may be conducted for groups by arrangement.
Two tours are arranged in collaboration with the Burnside Council's
Jacaranda Festival on the following dates:
•

Tuesday 11 November 1997 - afternoon,

•

Wednesday 19 November 1997 - morning.

Bookings may be made through the Council when more details are
published in the local press.
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CLELAND CONSERVATION PARK -AN ENVIRONMENTAL
HISTORY

Samuel Davenport already owned land in Waterfall Gully, where he
experimented in growing vines, tobacco, fennel, herbs, olives, figs and
mulberries.

This talk by Mr. Colin Harris of the Department ~/Environmen t and Natural
Resources attracted a large contingent from the Kensington and Norwood
Historical Society as well as our own members. Mr. Harris grew up near
Waterfall Gully, trained as a geographer and in 1973 became one of the first
scientific officers in the Department.

Cattle were kept in the early days, but later sheep were grazed, as evidenced
by the ruins of a shearing shed in Woolshed Gully and of the shepherd's
house, Keir's house. Sheep grazing under leasehold, causing serious erosion,
continued until 1963 when the National Parks Commission took over
management.

Mr. Harris kept us spellbound, speaking to a series of slides, beginning with
paintings by George French Angas and J.M. Skipper (1838). Angas's view
was from near the present lookout by the highway looking down the valley
of Waterfall Gully. A vegetation change was marked by the Ochre Cove
Fault line, with stringy bark forest (Messmates and Brown stringybark) on the
upper side and more open woodland below. Skipper's painting from
Gleeson's Hill towards Mt. Lofty shows similar open woodland, with sheoaks
and blue gums on the lower slopes and forest timber on the heights. The
change in vegetation is caused by soil change and by increased rainfall on the
higher slopes. Captain Collett Barker, with 2 others climbed from the
Onkaparinga to the summit of Mt. Lofty in 183 1, and found huge stringy
bark trees (one measured 43 feet round).

In the 1930s Obelisk Estate cleared an area for tobacco growing but it failed
after a few years. In 1967 the Tobacco Farm area became the Native
Wildlife Park, with the first curator W.R. Gasking. It has become a valuable
asset and is a showpiece today.

The Kaurna aboriginals moved in the autumn from the coast to the foothills,
using the resources of the ranges - bark from the stringy bark to thatch huts,
possum and wallaby skins for clothing, mammals, birds, eggs, reptiles and
grubs for food, wattle gum to chew. They made use of fire, but we know
little about their 'firestick farming' regime.
Since Europeans arrived 3 main industries, timber, agriculture and tourism,
have affected Cleland. The timber industry was established very early. By
1838 the 'tiers men' were at work in the stringy bark forest. Stringy bark
timber in the early days was valued especially for roofing shingles. Timber
harvesting continued in Cleland till the 1940s, and the legacy is visible today.
A few old gnarled twisted trees are left. Those with tall straight single trunks
have gone, and there is coppice regrowth. The network of former bullock
tracks is now used for maintenance, fire access and walking trails.

The summit of Mt. Lofty and Waterfall Gully always attracted many visitors,
who helped themselves to fems which were prolific round Second Fall, as
shown on a photo taken about 1880. By 1900 the fems had made way for
invasion by blackberries and willows.
On the summit various facilities have been provided since 1840 when it
bore a cairn and a flagpole The Obelisk was built in 1885. In 1997 the new
development has replaced the kiosk burned down in 1983.
Obelisk Estate Ltd laid out a subdivision on Ivanhoe and Davenport ridges,
and planned market gardens, pine forests, tobacco, etc. The plan was
opposed by Professor J. B. Cleland, but it was mainly due to the depression
that few sites were sold. The company failed and in 1945 the Government
bought the land for 7000 pounds. In 1972 Mt. Lofty Summit and Waterfall
Gully Reserves were added and it became Cleland Conservation Park.
Of two photos from the same spot as G.F. Angas's painting, one taken about
1900 differed very little from the painting, and one taken today shows much
denser vegetation, but a lot of the growth is alien woody weeds, such as
hawthorn and olives, with willows and poplars down in the gully.
It is a challenge to manage this 'prime piece of conservation property' .
Elsie Ahrens

The major landowners, Arthur Hardy and then Samuel Davenport used the
area for grazing. A vineyard planted below the summit did not prosper.
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Heritage Bus Tour of Campbelltown
A bus tour with friends is a good way to spend a Sunday afternoon in winter
and on 15 June, 25 BHS members and friends took up that option.
We met at the Newton Community Centre and Jim Everett provided the
commentary for the Campbelltown Historical Society's Heritage Bus Tour of
the Campbelltown Council area. The Centre building was erected in 1893 as
the first Council Chambers and used until 1968. Several community groups
now use it including the Historical Society for their meetings and functions .
Jim explained that the district was settled as the isolated villages of
Hectorville, Magill, Paradise and much later - Athelstone (1955). As we
visited each one, landmarks of the original villages were pointed out. Market
gardening was the predominant land use and the black fertile soil made our
gardening enthusiasts green with envy. There are pockets of considerable
commercial gardening still evident, but in many cases the villages have
joined with encroaching urban sprawl.
Four different churches were visited making interesting stories. On the
comer of Gorge and Lower North East Roads are St Martin's Anglican
Churches. The beautiful original church ( 1861) with additions ( 1925) was
restored in 1991 and is now used by Blackwell Funerals. The new church
was built in 1970. Just around the comer on Lower North East Road the
Campbelltown Uniting Church is celebrating 150 years from its beginnings
as the second Methodist church in the area. St George's Anglican Church on
St Bernard's Road (1847) was built of pebbles carried by parishioners from
nearby Fourth Creek, and its Lych gate was donated by the Penfold family.
We stopped for a short time to browse in the cemetery at the back of the
church. The first Catholic church built on the eastern side of Adelaide
(1863) is in North Street Hectorville, the larger replacement is across the
road (1917 - 1960s) and the 'new' Church of the Enunciation is on
Montacute Road.
Lochiel Park, a large reserve on the banks of the River Torrens contains
two historic houses. Lochend House was built by Charles JF Campbell
(1842) after he came to South Australia in 1838 with first overland cattle
expedition from NSW. He became a local identity and the new Council was
named after him ( 1868). The house is listed on the Australian Heritage
Register and Council plans to restore it. Mr David Munday bought Lochend
in 1875 and built the two story Lochiel Park residence on a nearby rise. The
next owner was Mr Jonah Hobbs (1890) who established a most successful
6

orchard and garden. It stayed in his fam ily until 194 7 when it was sold to the
Department of Community Welfare to become a home for delinquent boys.
Another historic reserve was Thomdon Park Reservoir ( 1860) - now a
recreation park managed by Campbelltown Council. It provided Adelaide's
first reticulated water supply, with water from the River Torrens weir piped
under Gorge Road.
We were taken past numerous houses in the district ranging from grand
mansions originally standing in considerable acreage to small cottages. One
was a typical modest original market gardener's house still occupied, with
multiple shed extensions on the side of the house and a concrete tank nearby.
To his credit, Jim provided the names of all original occupiers - not only the
landed gentry. Some of the large houses have become the communal centres
for retirement villages which have taken their names (Falcon Lodge, Langton
Park). Others are still gracious private residences (Lyndhurst House,
Woodforde House) although subdivision of their former lands means that
they have neighbours close by.
Three of the landmarks are illustrations of varying fortunes which may
befall grand mansions. Rostrevor Hall (1876) was built by Ross Thompson
Reid as a large two story bluestone house. The next owner with the same
name (but not related) added the imposing columns and verandahs. The
Roman Catholic Education authorities bought the property in 1922 and it
became Rostrevor College . It is beautifully maintained and stands in
spacious sports grounds. Alexander Borthwick Murray built Murray House
after 1862 and his son retained the property until 1942. Next the Bush
family owned and bred horses there until 1968 when it was sold to the
Education Department and became a Teachers College. From 1991 it has
become the Magill Campus of to the University of South Australia. Since
then they have erected a large new rectangular block on the northern side of
the mansion, quite out of character with the original building! Tranmere
House, an ornate building in flamboyant style was built about 1897 by
George Hunt, a draper. Unfortunately he died in 1911 and his wife one year
later. Subdivisions have placed houses nearby on the eastern side, but streets
and a bowling club next to the former front fence on Magill Road give the
house some space. The house has had various uses as apartments since then
and was converted back to a single residence in the 1980s. It is now for sale.
Afternoon tea back at the Community Centre was a welcome finale to a
most interesting afternoon . Special thanks are extended to Jim Everett and
the ladies of the Campbelltown Historical Society.
Barbara Parker
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM
21 July 1997

cultural treasures, the artefacts being collected last century when it was
possible to bring material out of Egypt, without the current restrictions.

Talk by Mr. Mike Gemmell, lnformanon Officer, South Australian
Museum, on the history and development as well as the current philosophy
and research of the Museum.
The Institute Building was the first building used as a museum in South
Australia during the early decades of the colony. In 1881 the collection was
moved into the Jervois Wing of the Mortlock Library, and afterwards into the
North Wing of the present building. The East Wing was later built to
complement the style of the Mortlock Library. The Museum's present five
floors of natural and cultural history unveil thousands of fascinating stories,
enabling the visitor to explore the changing faces of time.

Continuing our ''tour", we visited the Pacific Island Gallery, including
material collected early this century. The vibrant exhibition contains some of
the finest artefacts of the region in existence. Again, the shortage of space
affects this collection also,-with so much material stacked away in cases.

')

J

The Aboriginal Gallery reflects Adelaide's historic role as a gateway to the
outback and to Aboriginal Australia. The Museum's renowned collection of
Australian Aboriginal artefacts is the largest in the world.
The immense Minerals and Meteorites collection holds a large display of these
items from many countries, including a dazzling selection of minerals collected
during the early years of South Australia's development. Detailed research
into the chemical structure of minerals is carried out on an on-going basis .

The vast holdings of the Museum, and the shortage of space, were apparent to
us when Mike mentioned that there are between 4 million and 7 million insects
stored at the Museum, but not on view at present owing to the huge amount of
room required to display them. The same circumstances apply to the
enormous collection of fossils, which include some of the world's oldest, both
animal and plant.

The work of identifying and cataloguing specimens is of fundamental
importance to the Museum's role, providing the means of advice and
information to members of the general public, students, and Government and
private organisations.

Many of the items in the collections came about as a result of explorers and
their expeditions returning with things and knowledge hitherto unknown.
Mike pointed out that today's exploration, through fieldwork and collecting,
enables the Museum to continue to make discoveries and contribute to the
store of human knowledge. The Museum's role is just as much a collecting
and research one as an exhibiting one.

Mike's "guided tour" indicated to us that the South Australian Museum is a
respected institution of learning whose influence extends far beyond the
borders of the State. At the same time, it allows members of the public, for
example, to go on a visit to Ancient Egypt, see the world's mammals, view a
hologram of the extinct thylacine (Tasmanian Tiger) or learn about Australia's
Aboriginal cultures.

Elizabeth Rogers

As an example, Mike mentioned that approximately 20 million years ago a
great bay reached from today's southern coastline to the north, further than the
town of Morgan. Evidence of the aquatic life which existed in that
environment was shown in the recent excavation of whale fossils in the cliffs
of the Murray River near Blanchetown. The impressive fragments were
identified as belonging to a Squalodont, a type of shark-toothed whale.
Mike then gave us a "guided tour" of the Museum, via his excellent slides.
One of the all-time favourites, the Egyptian Room, is in the same condition
and display situation as when it was set up in 1934. It is one of the Museum's
8
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Memories of Hazelwood Park
during World War II
In 1942 during World War II, the Military Authority took control of
Hazelwood Park and it was used as a Military Camp. I believe that soldiers
returning from the Middle East on the troop ship Strathnaver were st~tioned
th
there (6 th and 7 Divisions, A.I.F., and other regiments) before they were
transferred to Queensland and New Guinea to defend Australia. I am told
that they were billeted in the surrounding neighbourhood, but not to houses
where there were only women. My parents, Angus and Geraldine Leaver,
had at least two billeted personnel in our house. John McMichael from
Adelaide and Em Lenton from Brisbane are the two whom I remember.
st
John has told me that he was attached to the I Australian Motor Ambulance
Convoy, and that they parked their ambulances in the park. I remember the
tents in front of our house and all over the park, and being escorted over to
see what was happening, as I was forbidden to go there by myself1 I was
surprised to see a soldier cleaning his teeth in the creek. There were trenches
dug and possibly bridges built across the creek, as the army vehicles entered
the park off Howard Terrace. There was much movement of vehicles and
drilling of troops. In those days there was a large dam in the park, about mid
way along Howard Terrace - a great hunting ground for tadpoles and frogs.
Also there was a World War I Memorial Rotunda which had a large
underground room to which, I think, the Army had access. Our house was
organised to be the Officer's Mess, so that Ray Cooper was then able to
generously supply the very welcome beer from Cooper's Brewery.

When John McMichael married Helen Sawers in April 1942, petrol coupons
were contributed so that they could travel to Victor Harbour for a week's
honeymoon. John, Em and the other Officers organised a farewell dinner of
crayfish and beer for my parents in our house, to thank them for their
hospitality. I know that my mother corresponded with Em Lenton for many
years, but I do not know if he is still alive. Widower John has recently remarried and is living in Myrtle Bank.
Sally Bates

Do You Remember?
Twenty people responded to the invitation to reminisce about
experience s in the Burnside Council area during World War II, over
morning tea in the Mayor's Parlour on 25 June 1997. When Sally
Bates telephoned to accept, she started providing some of the
information above, and agreed to the suggestion that a contributio n to
the Newsletter would be interesting. Thank you Sally!!
The large group was divided into three and the outcomes were:
• the participant s enjoyed sharing their experience s and memories,
• the coordinatin g committee felt that the exercise was a success,
• several participant s will be approached to be interviewee s.

[Editor's note]

Letter to the President
To all members of the Burnside Historical Society:
As a friend and companion of Mr Bob Brewer, and having
accompani ed him on various 'historical adventures ', I would
personally like to thank those with whom I have had the good fortune
to be associated with in the past.
The friendship and kindness shown to me by members of the 'party'
made me most welcome at all times. On my departure to Melbourne I
will take with me many fond memories of some interesting and very
happy times! !

Marion Gordon

Best wishes to all,
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FRIENDS OF THE ARTS IN BURNSIDE)
(F.A.B.)
The fallowing article is based on information kindly supplied by Cheryl
Donaldson, City of Burnside Cultural Planner.
The Friends of the Arts in Burnside (F.A.B.) organisation was formed in July
1994 to provide a forum for the promotion and development of the cultural life
of the community in the City of Burnside area.
The first committee comprised seven members, including the Chairperson, Dr.
Ivan Jarrett, and meetings were originally held in the Burnside Library.
F.A.B. moved to its current home, the Pepper Street Gallery and Community
Studio, Magill, in July 1995, coinciding with its first birthday celebration.
The current committee of 11 people is chaired by Beverley Vaughan, and has
representation from:
Burnside Symphony Orchestra
Burnside Players
Burnside Historical Society
Burnside Art/Craft Workshop - Hubbe Court
Pepper Street Gallery and Community Studio
Visual Arts
Literary Arts
F.A.B . provides its members with a wide range of arts events and information,
including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibition launches at Pepper Street Gallery and Community Studio;
Cultural Crawls, eg. bus trips to places of cultural interest, etc.;
Burnside Players' "At Home" evenings;
Meet the artists;
Theatre and cinema events;
Quarterly newsletter Arts Bazaar;
Quarterly Cultural Calendar;
Advance publicity for City of Burnside cultural events.
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An indication of the interactive nature of F.A.B. within the bigger picture of
the arts and cultural development in the City of Burnside is demonstrated by
the following F.A.B.-supported events and projects .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of Pepper Street Gallery and Community Studio;
"Australia Remembers" memorial rose planting;
City of Burnside 140th Birthday Celebrations;
International Women's Day Breakfast;
Burnside Symphony Orchestra concerts;
Inner Adelaide Arts and Cultural Development Forums;
"Culture in the Quarries";
Jacaranda Month Celebrations;
Adelaide Festival Fringe.

Forthcoming F.A.B. events which may be of interest to our members are:
McGuiness McDermott Foundation exhibition of paintings by Lindsay
Kerr (to 21 September) in the Pepper Street Gallery, Magill .
Tom Foolery, presented by the Burnside Players, and directed by Glenn
Vallen. November 7,8, 14, 15,21 ,22 in the James Irwin Hall, Julia Farr
Services. For tickets, Tel. 8344 6232 .
Committee members of the Burnside Historical Society are at present liaising
with F .A.B. regarding the proposed Jacaranda Festival in November 1997.
The Society is hoping to do guided "Jacaranda Bus Tours" around the
Burnside area, including many ''jacaranda streets". Look for more details in
the local press closer to the event.
If you are interested in finding out more about F.A.B . or would like to become
a member, please ring Cheryl Donaldson or Sally Patterson at the Burnside
Council Office, Tel. 8366 4283 .
Elizabeth Rogers
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In addition three new members were not acknowledged last year:

•

•.,

@

The Burnside Historical Society has one new member to welcome
since the last Newsletter (June 1997):
Mr Roger Smyth of Burnside.

.•
.,

... ••••

[lark

Mrs Sally Bates of Hazelwood Park should have been welcomed
in the December 1996 edition.

•

~k;nq
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Mr Richard and Mrs Pat Whittle of Erindale joined about the
same time (September 1996). Their cheque was read as coming
from another R & P Whittle of Erindale (Pam has been a member
since 1983)! This problem has now been sorted out and back
editions of Newsletters sent.

w.
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Our apologies for the misunderstanding and omissions and a very
warm welcome to the Society.
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Wheal Watkins Historical Mines Tours

L,
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Glen Osmond

The mines tours are run on the third Sunday of each month and are
available to the public. Bookings are made by ringing the Council
office. Special groups can be arranged and these may include schools.
After a recent visit by one class from Glen Osmond Primary School,
John Clark received several letters from students in one class.
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Source: V8 Views, March 1997, Newslett er of the
Ford V8 Club.
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